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Background 
 
Very often, the ‘mainstream establishment’ even while admitting to the fallout of 
intensive, high-external-input-based chemical farming, argues that the option for the 
future is either transgenic technology, which is more of the same high-external-input-
based farming approach, which in fact is more irreversible/uncontrollable or adopts a 
TINA (There Is No Alternative) approach.  Organic farming or agro-ecological farming is 
not even considered as an option as the general myth around it is that it leads to 
decreased productivity, especially when Malthusian arguments around population 
growth outstripping production growth are considered to be a certainty. 
 
It is not too out of place to mention that there are three clear responses to this 
skepticism expressed by many policy-makers and others: 
 

1. argue on what constitutes hunger and why hunger occurs, and take on the 
Malthusian predictions at that level1;  

2. point out that production is not just about yield of one or two grains of a 
particular crop but that it is about production from a farm or a farming system 
(incl. integrated components like livestock etc.); this includes parameters like 
diversity, nutrition, risks, stability of yields, sustainability etc. 

3. point out that productivity even in a narrow conventional sense is still better off 
in organic farming in the medium and long term, including farm economics for 
the farmers; if such viable economics are not ensured, productivity could suffer. 

 
There have been some studies within the NARS (National Agricultural Research System) 
which looked at Point 3 above, to compare productivity and economics in experimental 
conditions between chemical and organic treatments of particular crops. Many of them 
have concluded that organic farming yields as much, if not more, as the chemical plots 
across different crops including rice, especially after a transitional phase. There are also 
studies which show that intensification of organic farming on rainfed, subsistence 
farming systems inevitably leads to increases in yield. However, not all such studies are 
looking for results in the long term, nor are they located in real-life growing conditions 
of farmers (they are mostly experiments in agri-research stations) and more importantly,  
organic farming in its practice is not about single crops with particular treatments.  
 

                                                 
1 What is ironic to note is that the proponents of trade liberalization within these policy makers who argue 
against organic farming, also argue that food sovereignty is a specious concept and that food exports and 
imports should be governed by rules of free trade, based on the principle of comparative advantage. 
Therefore, one simple response to Malthusian predictions in the Indian context is to say that we can always 
import food from elsewhere! However, this is not a response that takes into account food sovereignty 
concerns or concerns around the livelihoods of millions of Indians, which will probably in turn lead to further 
impoverishment of large sections of the society even as the government is trying to meet its MDGs 
(millennium development goals). 



There have been some attempts at studies taken up with farmers who have been 
practicing organic farming for more than 10 years now and comparing their farms with 
equivalent chemical farms (Indian Institute of Soil Science study).  In one such study, 
50 certified organic farms in six states of India were compared with 50 conventional 
farms on yields, cost of cultivation, net profit including due to premium market prices for 
organic produce, soil quality parameters etc., were analysed2. However, even this study, 
despite not being an experimental study, ignores many other parameters to be looked 
into with ecological farming. 
 
ASHA (Alliance for Sustainable & Holistic Agriculture) feels that there is a need for a 
study that looks at ecological farming both in the narrow, productivity context as well as 
to capture its characteristics along other dimensions like risk, stable yields across years, 
state of productive resources, net incomes etc. It is also important to assess this for 
non-certified farms too and especially seek out rainfed farms to project the true 
potential that’s untapped for 60% of India’s agriculture.  
 
CURRENT RESEARCH PROPOSAL 
  
Objective: 
 
To make a comparative assessment over at least four seasons, between practicing 
organic farms and ‘conventional’ farms on a variety of parameters including: 
 

 Yields 
 Farm Economics including cost of cultivation, indebtedness, net income, market 

price 
 System outputs 
 Grain quality (milling/processing etc.) 
 Resilience to abiotic stresses 
 Soil quality parameters 
 Pest and disease incidence 
 Water requirement 
 Employment potential  
 Healthcare costs of the households, in case of own consumption of produce 

 
Scope and Methodology: 
 
It is proposed that this will be a 4-season study, taken up in the states of Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Gujarat and Maharashtra with a chosen set of 50 
organic farmers, for a chosen set of crops. The sampling would be purposive, for 
locating the 50 organic farms and comparable conventional farms.  
 
The crops will be finalized after zeroing in on the 50 organic farmers, ten each per state. 
These farmers could be non-certified farmers too but a more important criteria would be 
to select farmers who have been practicing organic farming for at least ten years. 
 

                                                 
2 www.ias.ac.in/currsci/10may2010/1190.pdf 



The methodology would be a combination of data collection and analysis tools:  
- it would mainly consist of end-of-the-season surveys with the chosen study and 

control farmers; 
- would involve mid-season monitoring by trained agriculture science people for 

pest/disease incidence; 
- lab analysis for soil quality parameters and nutritional analysis; 
- case study approach to understand initial years of transition to organic farming. 

 
Limitations: 
 
Locating a comparable conventional farm is going to be very difficult and challenging, in 
reality. For instance, the following might be encountered: 

- seed source and variety could be very different in the organic and conventional 
farms – open pollinated vs. hybrid, for instance. 

- Management capabilities have to be matched too, ideally, including controlling 
for landholding size etc. 

 
Process to be adopted: 
 
An advisory team can be set up to begin with, consisting of people like Dr Claude 
Alvares, Dr O P Rupela, Dr Rajinder Choudhary, Dr G K Veeresh etc. 
 
Some civil society groups working in these five states can be enrolled for actual 
sampling, data collection etc. It could be Centre for Sustainable Agriculture, Sahaja 
Samruddha, Jatan Trust, Samanvaya and Leaf Initiative etc. A training to the 
researchers deputed from these organizations is required, in addition to piloting with 2-3 
farmers. We need a soil testing lab in any college/department to join us in the effort 
(approach Dr Sultan Ismail?) in addition to any Home Science/Nutrition Science dept. 
 
Data feeding, analysis etc., should all be professional including statistical analysis. 
 
The advisory team should put in efforts to publish the findings in prestigious journals in 
their names, with ASHA/participating NGOs’ names listed. 
 
 
Time Frames: 
 
A preliminary meeting of all those involved in the study in September 2011? 
 
Finalise the study design, methodology, survey formats etc., by October 2011? 
 
Sample selection also by October 2011 by the organizations involved? 
 
Actual study from November 2011 to October 2013? 
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